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A CAPITAL STORY.

Mike F nk, notorious

hun-

Buckeye

with the celebrated
Davy Crockett.and his equal in all things
appertaining to human prowess. It was
nci n•even said that the animals in his
borhood knew the crack of h s rifl \ aid

contemporary

Would take to their secret hiding place
on the first intimation that Mike was
'about. Yet strange,though true, he was
but little known beyond his immediate
settlement.

When wo knew him he was an old
—the blasts of seventy winters had
silvered o’er his head and liken the
elasticity from his limbs, y> t in the
whole of his life was Mike never worsted,
except on one occasion. To use his
own language, he never ‘gin in. used up,
to anything,that traveled on two legs or
four, but once.*
‘That once we want,* said Bill Slash r.
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continued

care,’
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ll open with a liquor all nronnd
fust, it’ll kind o’ save my feelin’s 1
reckon-’
lief ter than
‘Thar, that’s
pood.
t’other barred, if anything.’
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‘Well, boys,’ comnu in ed Mike, ‘you
may talk of your scrimmages, tight
places and such like, subtract \ m all
tv ’un, and thc\
togeth r i one
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•You « e. h- y«. t w.i
wful hot
dav it: Augti t, un 1 I war nigh rui nin’
< If into
I war thin on’
p re do, when
that a dip in the creek niotit save m •.—
Well, thar was a m gh ty idee y\ ice in
eld 'D icon
Smith’s m* Uh r for t hat
particular hizz’ness. S » 1 w nt d .an
1 had
among tin* bimi.es to nnd..ss
Ji-t
d shirt over my head,
h ulled the old
and war thinkin’ how scrtmip'i *us a
feller of my size would fee! wall-nn’
round in that nr wavr, and wur jist
'bout poin* in. when I som the old Deacon’s bull ni .kin’ a ii line* t,j tvh ir 1
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old cuss, for h-'s
than all the parsi ns
in the settlement, m l cum mighty n ar
killing a few*. Thinks l, Mike, \..u’rc
in rath r a tight j*l .c—g* t your fixing
on or he’ll be drivin* them big horns
W
his in jer bowels afor.-no tim*
you’ll have to tty the old varmint mki.i,
I reckon.
I he bull was on one s’]•» o’ the
creek an! 1 on the other, and the wav
he made the sile fly for a while, as d Im
distresswar digging my grave, war

knowed
more

the

people

•Come on, ye bell,Tin’ old l.tathcn,'
said I, ‘and don’t be a staudir.' t ,.ir ;
for as tho obi Deacon s lys o the deiii,
‘yer not comely to li ok upon.”
•This kinder reached Ids understar.din’,
and mido him more wirhmtg ; for l.o
hooted a little, and made a dive. An I
ns 1 don’t like to stand in atiybo ly's wav
So he
I gin him plenty of sea-room.
k'nd of passed by me and came out on
the outlier side ; and as the captain of
tho mud swamp rangers would say,
bout face for another charge.’
’Though l war ready tor him tills

time, he came mighty nigh running foul
So I made up my mind the
of me.
nexttime he went out he wouldn't l.e
I
abme. So, when he passed, I g'ip;
u
his t tie, and he pulb 1 me
war In,.
and as soon
atop
the bank, old Drill lie stopped and
about cumming round again, when

war

1 began pulling the other way.
‘Well 1 reckon this kind o' ri!erl him,
for he fust stood stock still and hooked
at me a spell, and then commenced pawin' and betterin' and the way ho made
his hind gearin' play in the air was beautiful.
•But it warn't no use, he couldn't
tech me. so he kind o’ stopped to get
■stin.l lor suthin’ devilish, uo l judged by
the way he started.
By this time 1
bad made up my mind in i-'ick to lbs
In k
tail as Ion.' as i1 stuck
e.;
1 di ’o’- hi-

I,
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and

chin’ an I pi j .u' at
> .e,use. and it
wain l fur
otf nuther.
■1
nowcil if he Iteurn t:,o noise, the
b ill congregation would come down :
n I as I warn t
married, and bad a kind
o
hankerin’ urter a gal that was thar.
! di In t feel as if I would like to be seen
in that ar p cdic.mie it.
‘S i, says 1, yer old sarpont, do
yer
And so be did; for he drug
cussedest.
roe over every briar and stump in the
field, until L war sweatin' mil bleedin
like a fat bar with a pit k of hounds at
his heels. And my name nint Mike
Fink, if the old critter's tail and 1 didn't
blow out sometimes at a dead level
with tho varmint’s back.
‘So you may kalkelate we made good
ti'ee. Bimeby lio slackened his p ic
and thon l had him for a spell, for 1
jist dropped behind a stump, and that
.,i

jir

■

snubbed the critter.
may pull up thi*
hr ak yer tail—or

blow.

the House the possession of the
bill,
and the Senate, not
having the bill bethem, could not proceed to its con-

(Congrrssional.
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niquitnns

fore
iressed upon our government for paysidrraticn.
and leading Buchanan politicians
ment,
Mr. Stuart asserted his belief that th«
!
21.
prom-1
Washington, April
n tlie C ibinet and in C
Sf.n.vff..— Numerous memorials and bill was in possession ot the House, but
ongress, are using
heir utmost endeavors to induce the ri solutions were
presented, among oth- Mr. Broderick of California, informed
payment of $50,000 on this claim. We cis one by Mr. C'amercn from citizens ol the Senate that within four minutes the
^resume that most of
our
readers will Philadelphia for id to a line of steamers bill had been laid ori Mr. Green's
desk,
•eadily recall the circumstances of this between Philadelphia and Southampmember of the House, (Mr. Harris of
•ase
of the Amistad negroes. This ton.
informed
him
111.,) having
acquaint-!
(Broderick)
Mr. Durkeo pr'seated the resolutions that it was taken
Spanish vessel was on her way from
surreptitiously out of
j
Africa to Cuba, with a cargo of slaves ; of the Legislature ot \\ isconsin
the
House.
against;
hey rose upon their masters, murdered the Lccompton Constitution.
Mr. Green repudiated the
“surreptitanno of them,and compelled the remain-:
M-. Malloroy reported without amend-: iously,” but said the bill was on
flumes,
bis
library, books, ler
to navigate the vessel
into port.— ment from the Committ.c on Naval Af- desk, having been
then if you’d bin thar, you’d have sworn history well, I send you a few incidents and
in
his
room
alfront
were
tne Secbrought
papers
private
landed at New i Javen,Connecticut, lairs, tiie hill I ,
thar warn’t nothin’ human in that ar which may he new and interesting.
repay §750 for the re- retary's ofiice.
ready consumed. When h learned that fliey
After further discussion, Mr. Stuart
mil, the sile Hew orfully ns the critter CAUSE OF THE QU.YKRKI. WITH GEN. his papers and the memorials of the vhere tin negroes were, alter trial, sot pairs of the bark Kllen, for damage sus- 1
roe by the
and I rolled lound the field—one d g
prop r authorities, provided 1 lined in reseuoing the passengers of the noted that the repoit bo nut received at
JACKSON.
days past tlint that room contained,
hr, and sent bock t • Africa. Th !'1 am-dup Central America, and it was tresent.
on one side and one on the other, try in’
gone, lie ceased to care for the1
| Few understand the c -.use oftho qmr-1 wore not
to clinch my feet
I prayed,and cusm d,'
The Chair decided that Mr Green had
Spanish claimants re si. ! the claim of passed.
but
said—“let
the1'
consum
'd,
part
n Gen. Ja kson and (Jol. B nho negro s to their free ! >m, hut wore
Mr. Wilson on leave introduced a
nd prayed, until (couldn’t tell which 1 rel iftw
house go, th n.”
doors
were'
joint lie lioor to present the report, which ho
Many
h
n
fast friends fori
lefeated ; they carried the ca-o to a resolution that the President be and lid, with a few
did last —and nut her warn’t of no us**, ton. Tlo-y had
preparatory remarks._
opened to him, for Co!. i» nton hasm
years, and tin- Gen&al owed much to warm heart and is greatly beloved by aii j' uglier court, and wer again non-suited; lu reby is authorized and requested to sus- Te said the report might not come
they war so orfully mx*d up.
up
•Well. L r< k«*n I rid *hont half an ttie frien-i hip of Col. B aton. In all; wiio have social int* rc mrs v? ith him-* hey finally brought*the c is to the Su- P' ad. fur one year, the sale of public o the expectations of everybody, but
\
of
his
i
is.'Hudes
career—in
ti.e
my
me
Court
ul
*
the
hi
United
w
11
ti.o
early
and
lands
iidvci
u
ndie
States,
i.l»cd to he sold in tho teiri- vas founded on mutural concession, it
hour this w iv,
g
and ho was soon dom e h i with snn^c.
it w r ti: e to stop to take in a supply of the opposition he ncounter* <1 —he tuna
friend:?.
him that 0-1*.' it was decided tint the Spanish lory ot Kansas during tiio month of Ju- vas proper that the Senate should not
Many called up
a
li.m
and
an
u!>
Ber.ton
1
1
li'ii .'i s ha l no light to the possess; in
al.y
to
dictated by the House, nor tho
wind, and cord Mi a li fie. So when we .n Col.
ly, 1858.
night. He ".us found cal.ii and collectdefender. 1 r soni re ison, (i u. J ickn
Mr. M us on introduced
.g" s, nor to any i Iqmnity
got lound to a ti e that stood tl.ar he
k
in writing «»u that sojoint resolu- louse by the Senate. The Committee
ed,
engaged
t a favorite with President
sun was
The Supreme thm authorizing the President to take J hcrefore met in the spirit of conciliation
gov ;: :nent.
that o:i th it morning h
naturally hah d
Ai d in all the iff its of
! !’ •:i
-'
ill lose oii‘ M iii-n!).
i, o d
So, sa
just v.di.i*. it is now, such me surcs again-t Paraguay, as the '< nd tried many propositions. Whether
end which lia 1 been e
.1
in Iris c hi! try’
k n to do ervi
1
in favor of fr
1 jc.
r ‘fu.sal of that
m Upon a
u' n.
eng- r
!
flames of that day
IlepubJh to make repara- * hey had arrived at tho best, bo Could
p
the v ar of 1812, he v
'1
.' s t,f the
This '.on for tiring into the United States 1 ot say, but it sacrifices no principle aud
till i
negroes.
branch, hulk
the next day. : :■ 1 C'’l
'i* n:o end to the claims before steamer W;;: t Wit -h
vt
i:
ar >n: d
in that th". art*1! an I defeated by the Adniinis. that his “brain v.
do.
*
1
: I armonit.es with what the eountrv
may demand.
with r*
tiati -n.
It "
dilTt nltv that
s. t is I) ms hive
been pressing
Mr. Mason stat i that Capt. Page will 1 tit ds. It opens a prospect ol peace
Y> f a’: V I"
r
**
near midnight
•
<
1 a rc.»iment r a c<>m*
n
J .ek
e.
,.i
Congress session after Juon sail in a small seamcr for the local- i! nd for the settlement of pending ddH*
‘L war a making trael.- for the
up *n
p »
ta^k and t
.an
A d to Ins position on the sth
-i :i with great
iya d.
tire tree, when 1 heard ‘•utlnn « luahi'
pertinacity. It has, ty iu quoth ii, to co-operate with any c ulties.
and w s \
night
v i-i .1 all :a; y at New Orleans he wa*.
•n
h r
I i
Air. Seward of X. Y., for the
a
orful buzzia* o'.u r h
.successfully resisted, and it will be 0 re there that may be required to obtain
>.
fn- i■ • i.
nminority
n n-b:c i
hv a pr vims election to t!i
enumbered that the ‘old man cloqu-nt," rep .ration.
iz., himself and Air. Howard of Alirh.
lo -k 1 up. and
For a
at;:. .Ml®.
j\
t
allot.
And
in
.1
one
B
Col.
nolin Quincy Adams, was speaking on
Messrs. Do iglas and Alien fa.l/ un ; t xpiumeii tout the people of Kansas
j
y
n<> use of sweu. m
Kenton n; i is: 'ii ;iu invalid,
iiy ef»
;
a
c
t u t. under any
i,
t
speech not long sm.-e made on softening of her brain lmr mind was * he floor of Congress against this villain .* irred in th res .lotion.
h i ; —t >l r/lt * >
c
circumstunc.s,
.’tie of New Orleans, stated that
s ,i
t
Mr. Col lamer c ui i n it vo?c for toe r
:i
'd
»i.
\ iu 1 g mi in' n
again t.» u vote on t.ie
Kut from th-time; us claim, when the hand of death wij
enfeebled.
greatly
ait mi.inasmuch as it wa- v.i
Bindi man
II.’
u
for y
victory was won when Jackson was of her sickness to the hour of her death, red upon him. Now th
cause thar s .i
ump on f! ...stitution, wuich they La-..
..
tualiy author
it 'Ted to his comm a lid.
1 ■artisans are once more
ud a
th: n th til
id*"- t‘ro'k m
trying t > !' r
/.mgadcclarati.ii of war against Pur- ,it..dy ujcit.-il ; ami Imtiler, if t'-,
her husband tend l her with all the care
*
IT -vions to the battle of .Yew Oriu11 i/. s^uiii Uml, it si.a.;
t'nebu.it an
ho snUn*
kmgr- ss to pay this m m u just d- inand. guay.
1,<* i:> b vr
of a mother towards r n only child. Fh
Mr. Mallory sp kj from good author.- n iiiieu ,ii u t,. i, just and equal mauuer.
S;r
r I war.
I, o! i her, if you’ll leans, (An. Jackson had raised a regi- sat It his side while he wrote; and at ml it is s .i ! they rr de-irons of paving
ment in T- nnessec.
It wa.- composed
in ord r that Buy more ca.viy comHut lu s is one-siucd, oil.ring a .1fa'inn aus
y when he said tout Pariguav is r<*udy
Id <n, I’ll ri !•■ *.*> th** n*
of| limes the old smile would r mv’ ha-k to ticiic
•'
ard nt pat i Os— poso.nl
\ "me aid
e their Cuba stealing
it any moment t > right the wrong e
r tisst
lulu tite lit. -j l, and donations
-f h whar it v i.
,iiw. I t
op ration
Never'fid Mr. Ken- |
her palli 1 cl. -ek.
comm and-r—wi:
T\ -ml- id its
we;
i. t1
fin Senate C inmitt -e have reported in
nittod. The true course is to s.
o
i
j am come m under
pm It 1;
i m ng'n,
ton apu-vir gpuat r than cm the day his
•So ]
»
v
1 diow him anywhere an i stand
,,t
We in; t it
i
Leenm
c-oiistitulion 4
pres mtative that i.iulrstunds the h
but
,.
M
II? saw unmov- i avor o; paying the claim.
••_
was consumed.
lions
al *t '*•'
•;
.• -1 1
v iron
Tlf? members
_i ii >t ail < 1 as.
mows .11 lu ...c., until
i the w :■!•• of thirty years destioyi d.— j' dll be iymmcI as steadily ;;s beretofor;*. >ry of her g iv-rmir-nt, an 1 speaks tin
they have suifiall l.
u:r’«.-;
Lr a'o
Ui,
v eh Mg H
ti.e r• _in.* nt were poor, and tA ir
■•aging.*, an.I In .hi not doubt that t teiii popuiaiwa anu ulicia no lands, if
hall a
Kut wh* n i. kn w that wit:; his property |1 nd that i: so. a jobbing i the national
g
I’m IX li »r it tour wain t
u.e.:..e.j.d. r v.
1 re
1 le
v U ming of the
j) *or as An'.
Miry ami
piracy of lieudly relations w.-Ui.i bo tstablisu d t y 1 tc against L.cuinpluu. iiesidcs,
and hi;-* valuable pap; rs, other things had
hush'd of the stiugin’ ;m*.’i*t- ic dy to
1 th m to A Avid •, in ndlng
•ear
he slave tr. d will be permitted.— /loi’ll that young ana rim: g Ueimbiic, t .c tbrui 01 submission is evasive.
'. -•nish'-d rnoi-o
It
valuable than g ild, th
n.ieh into mo when the word *g >’ w.m
t
i.i >s
d vn t.) A
T. m t..at p
1 on 131 c.
i.'se c mi nr rcc is s.o value. .1.: to us, an i
s
not opolity mention
fountains of f> ling were broken up, and
Lecomptoj,
gin.
W hfoi i.
r a
();. ar.s.
.1
XAi-hvil'e
is
now
on toe
it
voich
is
Jiao
v
eve
tnc
ot
a
to
war with
lor Napoleon,
[though
hitter tears ll av d
•W 11, I n h n th -v g« t it, f r ‘all
Tim Nlw Kansas (' \s. rn 'inv.—
tie was met by a p r orpt irv
; !• r
from
1 r m re \ mw..1 n
:ghb*>r, Puoiios Ay- -you cun vote oniy "Yes or No,’’ if
Some of his friends, arxi us to know I
h.ind.V started for oui Compiny. S un :
W ar,
fhe M;. Lot.is j>ap vs have received th? ‘cj»; which cire im-tm. e would render it n ot lor him
Sei rotary of
e
io;ue. .ding
air '''ted his j
you cannot vote lor anybody
now tMe c mliagrution had
on
’em lit the dogs —al- ut a ytari
i;.i to di>! and '.is r" Ar". at an 1 s aid it
mad s >me ioquiiics ibout the j' Jonstitution adopt'd by the recent mgrucious in os to s.uid a hostile incs- c [sc.
st r uck m°—and ail the re t ( l.arg- l on
y,
hard c »> -.
The troops
Lome.
It w
The minority could not believe that
Th; ;age at the present juinture.
Ilf I invention held at Imav nworth.
•id l ii.,1’ 1.
ja* mi.iry damage he had suffered.
wvrr
1
r, i!l cl '*he 1. and il.'-f 1.
p
IIou.si:.
The H ms? went into Co rtf- [ tis measure would bo acceptable to tho
1 nl off Tint dead
said I::t.e of his loss of goods, but
T’ne fdlow•This riire, the d
oc mi nt i-q ::to lengthy.
Ti.e poor f lowwas
coid w-a*!. on
of Kansas. Tliey could not thin
u ’>th
soon
bent f<*r the old d aeon’s ami
deep feeling alluded to t .oso h ig. are its most promhiOut points of in- ■'nittee of the Whole on the West Point 1 topic
h ed no money, and had net means to r
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The
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»r renln.’-d.
Ani 1 war un.y a d A
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up/
hid l«eft homo With tii ir conMr. Green believed that Mr. Steward'*
“The “ordinance** provides for the lings asked Mr. Cohh when the Kansas,
to do wit.i troops
f his h 'art.
H spoke of his
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l*itry* to .ties in early
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the special
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fi : no 11
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(1 tli n with teals and
*
House.—At one o'clock, on motion
1
n
in the chamber occupied ( t Uc5*g roads is left to bo df terrain.* ! in
puac.d, and the House adjourned.
/.’..u’ami s’ing u’. I d.Mn t *■>; not ,.i..
ntions—how,
It w.m n mv t!i purpose of
t auks
° f Air.
ortiou el’ wh
A liberal
t lie future.
English (of Ind.) tho Committee
•v him, an 1 now consumed, he had hung
2_d.
for it w aVn t no use.
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In
d’j" the g \
:.nu :it
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15 ise, when lie made a
report from the Comili the remembrances of other and hap-1! uhlir lands is applied to :h creation 01 J
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the Senate.
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i
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the country. It proposed one set of conditions for a Territory applying for admission
under a slave constitution, and another set
tor one applving with a free constitution.
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to order.
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Mr. Howard said the understanding among
■his colleagues on the committee was, that he
should have an opportunity to move for a
and this was satisfactory to

Mr. Ilill of Ga. moved the postponement

subject

till the 2d of

May.

Mr. Campbell of Ohio thought Mr. Hill's

j

motion a judicious onft, as a new program nift
had been sprung from the Democratic side
Mr. Hill's motion was then agreed to—
yens 108, nays 105.
Mr. Harris of 111. moved that the vote be
reconsidered, and to lay that motion on the
table.
Mr.
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said if
ronsoni, he

After further dieeusaion, Mr.
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would not bare made the motion to postpouo
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truths which were,to operate on the conscience “cutting” the acquaintance of tho newsThe Judge took his seat at ten o’clock.— >
character of your comments on my article of
of man. Mr. Wright demands a reform paper Agents that swarm every spring About
of
Rev. Mr. Tenney invoked the blessing
j last week, inasmuch as I think
in the character of the government, and its New York and Boston, as numerously as
yon evince a
Heaven on its proceedings, ami the aid and
to
means
of
want of candor, and a desire to avoid the real
the
do
to
about
refuses
water,
but
institutions,
musquitocs
]us
stagnant pools
its
deliberain
of
the
divine
Spirit
guidance
accomplish it. Herein he is impractical.— and for about tho same purp*we—and making tion*. The Grand Jury was then called, questions at issue between us.
I/et roe recapitulate. In
One was for making the heart N't ter, and all their own bargains without the intervention
your original
and attended by an officer to its room. The
notice of Mr. Wright, you
This recommendation moots
the proper means used; the other is for mak- of Ag'nts.
charged him by
and
were
Jurii*s
Traverse
proimpanneled
N*
must
which
with favor among the publishers.
implication, with advocating new doctrine*
ing the g *veminent better,
ceeded to elect their Foremen.
If the dispensing with agents would enand attempting to found anew sect—as
done through established form and methods,
pullGRAND JURY.
and hut h*!/ of the appropriate meins are ure against hwses, it were hotter to cut the
ing down old fabrics, “while he reared no
Ellsworth;
Foreman—Rufus
Clement*,
we
connection at once. But
now and l>ciutifiil edifice in tneir
used.
fear, that when
place.”—
Meltiah J. Bean, Sullivan Asa C.’Burrill,
4 This paragraph proves both the writer’s making bargains directly with distant firms,
l*o this view of tho case, 1 took
exceptions.
Moses Coombs, Bueksport; SamDedham;
W e consulted or those “Retired Clergymen” whose winds
I asserted, and
smartness and astuteness.
you have not fairly denied,
uel Condon Jr., Brooksvi lie; John Hopkins,
that the doctrine* he advocated here wers
good English authority, hut Luther demol- are nearly run out. they will get hit. We Orland;
Joseph T. Hinckley, Bluehill; Win. those which Christ
ishes it. The British constitution is made up have l<«t enough in two years to supjH»rt a
promulgated eighteen
Heath, Tremont; Thomas Haskell, Poor Isle. hundred
of precedents, is unwritten, being unlike ours printer's “devil” handsomely for the time;
And I here challenge
years ago.
Trent »n; Win. h. Joy, GouldsDyer
Higgins,
in this respect. Parliament and the Cabinet,at and more than half of it did not coin*' through
you or any other individual, to show that
IiCiuuel MorgragsJr., Castino; George
horo;
the leading ideas he advanced here are not
the timefwe speak of were intensely pro-slavery. agents, hut we made the bargain directly
B. Somes, Mt. Desert; Win. II. Sargent,
directly in accordance with tho spirit and
Many members of the House of Caramons and with the parties concerned.
and Greenleaf Stack pole, EllsIf we thought a convention of publishers Sedgwick;
I/ords were large slave owners. Lord North,
teachings of Jesus (1) How do you meet
worth.
this argument ? In your last article
the Premier, said, “the traffi’ in slaves had could and would cure us of the disposition
you
TRAVERSE Jt'RIE.*.
ramble off on an entirely foreign
become necessary to almost all nations in Eu- to give men credit of wishing to do as they
topic, and
1 st Jury. Foreman—Thomas Bunker; Isaac
fall to discussing with infinite gusto, the
rope.” In 1774 the British Cabinet refus- promise, we should, perhaps, favor it. M.
Allen, Sedgwick; Charles Bla sdell,
ed to assent to the imposition of duties on As it is. we rather trust S. M. Pottingill
question of Mr. W.'s infidelity. And you
KimCastine; Horace Blaisdell, Orland;
the importation of slaves. Lord Dartmouth A Co., to make knrgaina for us in Boston
provo it, too, to your own satisfaction—
l»all
Carlton, Brooksville;
Joseph W.
remarking **we cannot allow the colonies to and New York, than t> tru-*t to ourself.— Foster, Franklin; John B. Frazier, Otis, and to mine. I never denied and no?er
mean to, that Mr.
•beck, or discourage in any degree the traffic Wo say am n to this plan of the Union,
Wright is an “infidel” in
Greenlaw, Deer IsIj.; Albion K. the sectarian
of that term. Thus
beneficial to the nation. England allowed h owever:—“A reliable Agent in each of the Joseph
application
Ellsworth; Alfred 1 larper, Tremont;
and protected the slave trade; its subjects large citi*s who woul 1 do business fairly and Hooper,
you set up your “man of straw,” and th«n>
IV
Thomas Hodgkins, Hancock; and Andrew
knocked him down with the greatest sia*
owned millions of slaves; and the system honorably—pay the Publisher* a
living Cousins,
Surry.
was
mv'ti'oed
by the government
imaginable! It seems to me that you wers
price—is just what is needed and just what
hi Jury. Foreman—Leonard J. Thomas much called
Ev"n the Duke >f CUreoce. afterwards Wil. Maine newspaper publisher* arc willing to
up»n to discuss the qu sat ion
as. Eden, C. D. Treworgy Ellsworth, Nelson
of the inspiration
liam the Fourth, rid sealed the idw of aM- aid ar. l patTonsse.
of the Scriptures as
Brook lin;
Artema*
Latham, to
Herrick,
ishincsl.wcry in the British realm, and yet
charge what n> on? wants to deny, Ihit
En lish
Ms
We
Abraham
Joel
Lord, Surry,
publish an article Greenfield;
rYur Lather informs us that pr perty in ru.vn
Mr. W. is an infidel in tho opinion of the
elsewhere from the New Y -rk Evening Post, Moore, Gouldsboro; Augustus G. Parker,
was n't sanoti 'oed by the British ConstituChurch. Certainly, if there has been any
which characterise** Mr. English and his Bluehill, Go. W. Perkins, Ellsworth; Dantion* Were Parliament and the Ca’inet
subject touched upon in the progress of ths
in fitting terms. The idea of iel M Perkins, Penobscot; Joseph Hopkins,
actin’ urro'nstituti mal'.v in sanctioning and treachery
controversy which “had no business in this
a mau •’ Mr. English's ant vedents. Trenton;
Jos.
A*a Saunders, Doer Isle..
*
fBut this is not the trusting
protecting iverv
discussion,” it is this question of infidelto
t'io
I’
is
an
act
of
Isle
«st.
Door
according
verdancy Saunders,
piint w' rail.' W-' s.ri vv.-» put 1 Wilbcrity- (2)
on the part
ofj the anti-l>vompton men.
f.»rr*» in tV* H 1*' of C •*rnn>ns. and that by
Further, I t->>k ground against your poand one which
—The old Docket was called, and all th>*
ought not to have K*en

(3) This point is over-wrought,

<£ll9tDortl) American

Mr. Marshall moved to lay the report of
ELLSWORTH:
the committee of conference on the table,
FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL SO,
ind inquired it the motion prevailed whether
t would not terminate all legislation, and
leave Kansas in the position she was before
Il[i ni4 for tho American.
the application was made for her admisThe foBowing gentlemen will act as our agents in their!*
sion
alitics—receive money and give receipt* for subscription
The Speaker replied that in his opinion it o the American. We will thank our agent* for news-items
would dispose of the whole matter.
and hope they will note passing event* of public iuteres
of Ga. asked for a call of the and forward to “The American."
Mr.

Stephens

House.
The call

O.
was

ordered by 123 yeas

to

70

M.

Sargent,

Dr. S.

Davis,Surry;

Franklin; J. It. Johnson,
Mt. Desert; L. T. Dorr, Buck*port,

Ea*t Sullivan;

navs.

Mr. Marshall withdrew his motion to lay
the report upon the table.
The question then recurred on the motion
to postpone the report till the second Monday in May.
Sir. Stanton of Ohio said two days had
already been spent in taking two votes to let
thequestion go over till Wednesday.
Mr. Grow interposed, saving, “but it will
not go over by common consent."
Mr. Stanton remarked that Mr. Hill, who
made the motion, was now absent. He,Stanton, took it for granted themoti >n was made
meanwhile to make up his (Hill's) opinion,
[f the motion was postponed till that time,
much light would he reflected on the question
from various sections of the confederacy
The subject is now presented in a new or different form. Tho gentleman from Ga* (Stephens has heretofore been against the submission of the question to the people.
Mr. Harris of 111. withdrew his motion
for Wednesday, saeing there was a diversity
of opinion on the subject.
The House proceeded to vote for the pending motion to postpone the further consider
ation of the report of the committee of e >nference until the 2d Monday of May—disagreed to, 100 to 104.
On motion of Mr. Stephens the consideration of the report was then postponed to one
o'clock on Wednesday, tho 2Sth.

ailing

Capt. Wm

Prinkwater. Sedgwick;

James W.

llopkins, Rluc-hill-,

II

J.

John

Foster

M

Noyes
Lord Trav

Samuel J.

Agent.

—S. R. NILE?, (successor to V. R. Pa lmei.
Newspaper Advertising Agent. No. 1. Ncol lay'
ffuilding, Court street, Res too, is authorised to
receive advertisements for this paper,
rotes as rcouired by us.”

the

at

same

Temperance l’o»vfiiilon.
The

several temperance organisation* in thl* county ar**
t<> send delegates u* th*- adjourned County meetIt i* imporing to be held in Kllsworth, April th*tant there should be a full and free Consultation of th«
It being Court week.
friends of temperance in the county
it is thought that it will be convene r: f.<r t dcfc-gwUr* to attend, as many will have business here that week.
lVr order of Committee.
4w9
Ellsworth. March 24th, 15&S.

requested

The American.
We present the American this week to its
readers in an enlarged form, giving to them
iwoor three columns
while it will

more

of reading

matter

space f»r our advertisWe are also using a much tet-

give

ing patron*.

us

than heretofore, a chan**'
readers will be thankful for. and paused with.

quality of paper

ter

shall continue to

make

to

so

the

April 27.
Senate.—A long and animated debate took generous support, the c »rvlial gvxxl will, and
place upon the report of the Kansas Confer- the earnest efforts to extend its circulation,
in which Messrs. Critten- of all the
ence Committee,
Republicans in the county. We
o_X_II .e fl.
nKioisfoil In fhrt wantlA.
den of Kv., Hale, Collamer, and Wade, and a.**
mem
co-operate wun us in exienairg
vuvn making anv explanation.
Messrs. Hunter of »a. and i>r?en oi Mo.
its circulation. To make it more worthy o*
Mr. Hill said'he expected a* much; and were conspicuous.
moved to adjourn.
we shall for the future, dev to m >re
Mr. Seward
made a further remark which was inaudible ;

v

particular

j

finally

I
Mr. Hunter had no objections, if the dein the reporter's gallery.
Mr. Hill, at the time, wae in the immedi- bate would close to-morrow.
rnd severMr.
Gartrcli,
of
Mr. Seward said they were debating in
ate neighborhood
al friends were standing between these gen- good faith, and if the subject was reached
tlemen, who seemed in earnest and excited to-moiTnw night, they would close, and if
ilc did not admit the
not they would not.
conversation.
The Sneaker called them to order several right of the majority to impose restrictions
time*, and asked where theSorgeant-at-Arms on debate.
Hill to retire to his
Mr. Ivertbn called for a vote on the motion
was, and directed Mr.
The threatened difficulty soon passed to adjourn. Motion lost, yeas *2*2. nays *23.
teat.
»wa.V,■
..I Mr. Seward moved that the subject be
Alter ineffectual motions to adjourn, the postponed as the sjieciai order till to-morrow
last prevailed by 5 majority, pending a mo- noon.
A protracted discussion then followed upon
tion made by Mr. Harris of lit t» reconsider
the
tbe vots by which the House po^wned
Lhis, which ended in the motion being agreed
to
and
consideration of the Kansas question,
to, when the Senate adjourned.
Hors*.—Mr. Hughes of la asked leave to
lay that motion on the table.
21.
April
jffer a resolution to censure Mr. Spinner of
interest
of
transpired V. Y. for committing a breach of privilege,
Swatk.—Nothing
Hie deficiency mier and decorum "f the House—the litter
during the morning hour.
s
fVssemW
Mr.
and
taken
was
bin
up,
laving yesterday asked leave to submit a
amendment voted on and loot, 22 against preamble and resolution proposing a select
joramiUee of five to inquire as to the facts
30.
Mr. Yulee presented a petition from Mr. ind circumstances by which,’under an order
water
his
cold
if the commissioners of the land office. SenE. D. Tippett for aid to test
Referred to the Committee on itor Bright and Representatives English and
steam engine.
Cominerco.
Foley, were permitted to enter 0000 acres at
Mil
the Council Bluff laud office.
Mr. Gwin, by leave, brought in his
the
of
better
He pronounced the attack embodied in Mr.
fir securing the
protection
lives of passengers on board steamers. Ke- Spinner's resolution as false and scandalous,
founded in ignorance of the public statutes
folTci.
Mr. Wads spoke on the general question >f the country. He had no doubt the resowould
be
lution was eonnocted outside of the House.
of the Utah war. He said, what
cowardice in the case of a great war, would Mr. II explained that Messrs. Bright, EnMormons.
the
like
be policy towards a tribe
glish and Folev had made their locations unHe wished the President had invoked the ier law. from which he read.
and
applied
Mr. English defended himself from these
principle #f popular sovereignty
it to tnat people. Let them regulate their imputations, and said that if any gentleman
make peace [liado the
mm affairs, and we would yefc
charge that favoritism in this matwith them on the best terms. \ ictory over ter was shown him to influence his action on
would
He
repeal the Kansas question, or insinuated that he
them would be barren.
the Territorial law, and indeed would never was influenced by other than patriotic motivss
we did, that
as
lie would denounce him as a liar, a poltroon
have granted it knowing,
ind a coward.
they believed in a theocracy incompatible
we have
Had
institutions.
Cries from the Democratic side,of “Good!"
with republican
loft them, alone, -schisms would have divided “Hit him again !”
After an exciting debate, the matter was
she hi. but having sent the army, it would
consolidate them, and make their councils finally tabled.
harmonious. He was opposed to the Mormon
ruled the
Mr. Eoglitli uiul hh Treachery.
tenets, but Mormon inn has not yet
their own cirrights of any otio outside of fanaticism,
As we apprehended, English is a traitor.
for
ole. Fores never conquered
From the beginning he has been the spy of
of
the
seed
the
was
the blood of the martyrs
the Administration, and under the pretence
church.
if befriending the people of Kansas and deMessrs. Hall and Wilson respectively dopopular sovereignty, has f>een planwned their positions in respect to their vote, j fending
ling to betray both to their common enemy.
was read a third time, and
bill
the
Finally
We never had much confidence in reformed
then passed by a vote of 29 to 19.
rakes, or reclaimed prostitutes, or in conT'ie deficiency bill therefore passed pre- verted Jews; wc have still less in the second
with
committee,
the
cisely as reported from
birth of knavish politicians. No one prethe addition of Stuart’s amendraont, that the luded to
put any trust in English’s patriotcontracts for the
future
submit
Secretary
ism or purity of purpose until lie cast his
sanctum of Congress.
the Lecompton constitution.—
rote
Hot si. Mr. Stephens of Ga. thought Hum,against
with a trustfulness for which members
was too far off, at this
two
week*,
faculMonday,
d- of Congress seem to have a marvellous
advanced stag* of the session, for the
the appointment of the Kansas
ty,—giving
ol-ccncommittee
eration of the report of the
Investigating Committee to Mr. Orr was a
f.‘rence on the Kansas bill. He asked as a meet men of it,—all Mr.
English s anteceto
wished
fee
as
he
himself,
to
personal favor
dent's are forgotten: he is taken to the bosthat
his
health,
of
state
to
the
a'isent owing
>m of the House; receives apparently their
all agree that a Tote bo taken next Wednea- ( mbounded confidence, and. at the same time,
dav.
is invested with almost unlimited powers for
iff- P_-k.n
*r>r>rt r\f
mischief. lie has used those powers as
mitts* was an sntirclv new one. He desired
might have been anticipated. Holding the
to leave the city on Monday, and others probalance OI power m uiv vvuicrrucc t'limuuwas
im-:
it
Aa
pose leaving this evoning.
he has presented a plan of settlement
on
Wednesday *e,
pnasihls for him to return had
:ar more objectionable in every point of
better
be
the
subject
next, he thought
;iew than any which has been suggested; so
postponed till tho second Monday in May.
fortunately, that th*- pro-slaMr. Stephens remarked that he only want- objectionable,
very members of the Senate arc uslismed to
ed a fair understanding.
it, and his own pro-slavery colltaMr. Hill of Ga. explained that in moving lupport
on the committee were, up to last nignt
the poetpnnemcnt of tne report till the sec- gues
to
Afraid
report it.
ond Monday in May, he did so at the suggee-.
He proposes that the people of Kansas I>e
but
not
political;
ti in of certain personal
permitted to vote on the Lecoinpt -n Cmstifriends.
tution, with the privelsge of large land grants
Mr. Clay of Ky. said that he himself if
they accept it, and with the certainty of
wanted to go homo to attend to his personal
being excluded Irom the Union for an indefiaffairs, but this was the first time he had nite period, if they reject it. Your money
known in the history of public legislation or
your life, is the substance of his proposal,
that th" affair* of a great country should be made with more than the
treachery arid less
of
wishes
the
meet
genprivate
p istponed to
of an ordinary highwayof evc- than the courage
mind
the
that
He
tlemen.
presumed
It is not to be supposed that the auman.
made up, and the sooner
cry gentleman was
such a proposition, who bears a brita
the peace thor of
the vote was taken the better fur
in his right hand and a menace in his left,
and quiet of the country.
and deliberately tenders the most corrupt in.
Mr Montgemcsy of Pa. said that private ducements to the pe> pie sf Kansas to vote
and
at
home,
affairs demanded his presence
their almost unanimous convictions,
the postpone- against
that no injury could result by
could have contemplated anything hut treachsecond
the
till
Monday
the
ment of
subject
ery to the party with and for which he professed to be acting.
Happily the infamy of
was taken on tho motion of
his conduct was transparent, and those who
to lay that mo’Mr Harris to reconsider and
be suppesed most ready to profit by it,
was decided might
xiun sn the table. The motion
were among the first to turn irom it with dis101.
affinnsrivcly-yoas 105, nays ou
Eve. Post.
agreeing to gust.—
The qsestion then recurred
arnendfor
postponement,
the urigifisf motion
[Items from the Whig.]
Monday in May
sd hv inserting the second
a call of
Polici Court. April 22. YY’. Delaney,
moved
Maine
of
Washhuoie
Mr.
I5o. Joseph Sullivan aud Frank Riley, for assault
the II .use- disagreed to. yeas 4b, nays
and battery, were fined $10 each, and for
Mr. HugUs cowed the previous question.
want thereof were committed.
"b t, I4G.
Ncg* -.’.
would
t; this had been esrried the House
—Albion N. Bragg, of China, was arrestthe
have been Wsught U a direct vote on
ed for passing a counterfeit $5 bill to Robert
conference.
of
| llixon, and other bills to J. C. White, Mr.
report of the eemssxttee
An adjourmatoot was moved by Mr. Stew- Coombs, and H. C. Henries. After he was
99.
to
M>6
carried
by
art, and
arrested he threw away a $5 bill, which was
April 25.
to Marshal Famham.
picked up and banded
fie plead guilty. Committed for trial at the
Simatx—Doings aaimporUnt.
Hoisx—Mr. Quitman aeked leave to in-, August term.
adtroduco a joint resoluties concerning the
—A nobio salmon, of 24 1-2 pounds
mission of new States into the Luion.
weight was taken at Veazie, on Wednesday
Mr English objected.
s night, by Mr. R. R. Parks, and purchased
Cries for the reading of Mr. Quitman
by Win. Low, to be sent to the Boston marresolution followed.
ket. It is rare that so fine a fish is taken in
s
The Speaker sustained Mr. English point our river.
was already
queatiun
of order, as a
in Au—Thirty-one persons were
T
resolution was to gusta, at the Methodist chapel on Sunday
hia
said
nit man
last.
apply only to tho future.
to be on
The Spanker stated the quostion
—In Bath on Sunday last, about seventyto
motion
postpone
YY ill
agreeing to the amended
of sonference on five were liaptized, mostly of the Free
committee
the
of
thsrepirt
in May.
Baptist persuasion.
the h-i.ms bill to the 2d Monday
consent
Mr. Harris asked the unanimous
—A brother from Brooklin informs us
consideration till that the church there is blessed with a good
for the postponement of its
work of grace. Last Sabbath five converts
otlier
R. Cole,
»e<lu*<,00^> kut TUt*0U>
were baptised by the pastor, Rev.
iud an equal number on the Sabbath pretaken
be
vote
“l* the
vious.— Zion's Advocate.

support,

ny able pap

rs

devoted

entirely

this sub-

tj

We invite from the pens of th -sc who from
or from
necessity are engage*! ia the

ch .ice

culture of the

s »il, articles,
giving their experience, thoughts and suggestions.
The Legislature, during the past winter,
passed an act incorporating an Agricultural
Society in this county. To consummate so
desirable a result, as the forming and the
successful carrying out of so worthy an enterprise, the American will deveto its columns. giving to it an earnest and
hearty supThousands of dollars are annually
port.
sent out of this county to
purchase bread-

stuffs which

can

be

Our farmers

here.

should be raised

and

sadly missing

are

it in

giving so much of their attention to lumbering and wooding, thereby rendering it necessary, as Jack Downing said, “to go to

...

Now York

to

mill.”
POLITICS.

Political

subjects will receive,as heretofore,
a large share of at tent in; and the
Republican
party with its comprehensive platform ofprinciples, and its noble aims and truly democratic spirit, will receive an earnest support.
Wo believe this party is the true party of
an l to day it not only embraces
within its organization some of the purest

the country;
Statesmen

living, but it comprehends, as obaccomplished by it, all the noble
purposes of reform, which preceding parties
have always been loud in the praise of, but
have failed to accomplish.

jects

to

he

LOCAL.

local

pains

will be

spared

This makes

news.

uable and

interesting.

to

obtain all the

home paper valNo other paper bea

ing printed

in the county, all the legal advertisements, and notices will be found in
the American, making it valuable to business men.
81IIPPING LIST.

A record of the clearances and arrivals of
down East vessels, will appear weekly. This
is

important addition, and one which will
pleasing to most of our readers, we think.

an

bo

TO Ol’R

FRIENDS,

We say, that your efforts to increase th*1
circulation of the American, and to increase
its usefulness and interest by giving us the
local news, is duly appreciated. Is it asking of you too much, to continue your faTO TUOSC OWING

For

more, we respectfully ask,
they can, to remit their indebtedness.
A printer's means of continuing his
business, is in the pockets of his subscribers,
in small sums, which if gathered in his own,
woul-1 enable him to make many improve
Will thus-- Jor
ments for th»-ir advantage.
as

now."—,

“Question, queati<m.”

ths considera-

soon

If
Kime

EViZ

—

or

as

TF.RMS,
within three months
in advance. If paid within

paid

When nut

paid

$2,Hh

of the year,

$1,50,

the

the year,

until the expiration
Tins*- terms will be

with. All bills for arrearcan
ages, will be made up as in advance, and
be settled until June, at advance rates.—
After that time, an additional charge will

strirtly complied

N. K. Sawyer

be made.

Proprietor.

Ellsworth, Apiil 19th, 1858.
Luther Again.
The respect wc have for those who t> some
exteut embrace the views of Mr. Wright,
induce

us

to

We do

insert Luther's article.

think, however, he has made the best
statement of the question that it admits of;
not

we also think he has lost temper, to some
extent, aud “bears wide” in bis aim.
(1) Our knowledge of the teachings of Christ
book
That
we obtain
from the Bible.
Mr. W. and Luther reject in part; and we

and

do not know but the truths ire say Christ inarc therein recorded.Luther
would say have no business there, and are

culcated,as they

His. When men deny the biuding authority of the Bible, and claim to sit in
judgment on the acts of the Savior, we think
they cannot have the highest regard for His
teachings, nor can thsy fully enter into His
spirit.
(2) Luther, in his first article, complained
that respectable men called Mr. W. an “ini’ fidel,” 4c. To this we replied that we made
not

no

accusations, but remarked that

stood him to

Scriptures.

deuy

the

we

inspiration

Luther admits this.

underof

tho

Wo then

quote Webster’s definition, which is authorty. That places Mr|W. in the category of

|

infidels To this,Luther says “hs does no* deof the
ny that ho is such in the opinion
church.” This would be a sufficient reply, if
Webster was a church. But he happens to
and we have not cited
be a

lexicographer,

| church opinions in the discussions. is The
for Luon-

ly way to get out of this dilemma
ther to make a standard Dictionary of hia

Is net every face beautiful in our eyes,
Marshall of Ky.—If
m May,
which habitually turns toward us with affectim postponed till the Sd Monday
th.
»«v.
to
previous ionate.
; own
» order
mid
guileless smiles?
I
l
uamdoa!
Mr

year

$1.75.

baptized

"jlr.&Jtl"11

^Oriraof

a

whom this is intended, think uf it?

'"'iV^iuestion

Mr"1*

's

thesytt mi was ab

dished.

they

Does Luther

cheat'd int.»

this ?

'nv

There is

one

statement

in the actions

disposed .if hut

about 70, which were
About 275 now entries

sition of Mr. W.'s

“impracticable” theories,

by attempting to show that he used the same
-nveys a wrong impression marked f >r trial.
There
evil* which can
only as
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Oon’t
fail
to
pro- j
All of the above articles will lie sold at the very lowest
in their possession, from one to eerea fears, *»
The Medical Referencet in Maeaackuaette,
sequence,
W
est
Store
at
the
Knd
of
the
in
connection
him.
ttridgo
survives
cure
Mrs.
s
for
prices.
wish
Winslow Soothing Syrup
children
who
to reliefs their eonstiente at the sfa
Rev. Stephen A. Tyng, who
Dr. M. C. Green,
Boston.
with the Steam mill, where all kiuds of Cabinet work am!
neglecting to aead then hose, would do well t
It has no equal on earth. No mother Turning will he done to order.
Teething.
Dr
do
Dobbin,
of Importation, or manufacture.
do so now, or give information where they may l
And all goods will be sold at
—Hon. Murk 11. Donnell proposes to puls- who has ever tried Mrs. Winslow s
Dr II S Lee
do
Soothing Syrup
found.
Hade Coffins
Dr L D Adams
do
lish a paper devoted to the educational inter- lor children will ever consent to let her child pass
All perrons who Lays aneettlcd aceeanta wit/
Dr J D Cross
do
of
all
sizes
on
hand.
always
ate requested to call and settle the same a*
eats of Maine.
through the distressing and critical period of teethDr Ariel Kendrisk
North Springfield. him,
Lv
is row ULable to attend to professional busirc*-,
N. B—Buggy Wagons For Sale.
A call ing without the aid of tliis invaluable preparation.
Dr N (J Stevens
Boston.
Dmocbatic State Convention.
For full particular? ploaso call, alumina tbu gonda and
out of tbe village, end will for the present dev..*
We are confident the trial nil! Dr Robert
I)
All
WIN
k
Co.
N
MOOR
priori.
do
State If life ami health can be estimated by dollars and
Cape a
his time to that very desirable object—the set lahas been issued by the* Democratic
20if
satisfy all, that
Ellsworth, April, 1858.
Dr Ira Warren
do
ment of all accounts.
Committee for a State Conventio of that cents, it is worth it< weight in gold.
Dr Chccver
do
held in Augusta oil the thirtieth
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s
1
Dr S Per ham
do
—

notice:

BriUtraiU,

Posts,

25

50

to

cent

per

Original

Ready

to.be
Sartv.
aj of June

Soothing

next.

Drowned—At Portland, on Past Day, an
Irish lad fell into the dock near the western
of
Depot; and in recovering him, the body

the outside wrapper.
Price only 25 cents

ou

Welsh,

another Irish lad. named Mark jE.
lie had been in the water
was discovered,

hours._

two

apparently

I
N

Freeman
'V I'iusm-re, Esq
to Mm AtDrawn of 31.

Millbrldge, Wth. by D

«

flenuett,

of

Harrington,

*

I„ Tluoport, 2:>l m«., r»i.ul«*l»ii«l-Ur
A'.*** on April 24th, " »*'•
r, aged 13 years.
won o. D.rid C. H -raer. Ksq aged 15years.
March
2lth, Jonas Rice, aged .. 13
In Uo«ldtboro,

J.nnii

Hteana,

In
23

aged

F-astport, Sarah E. Parker,

In

March 31

it,

Reubrn C lark

30

of

years ami

C. G. Peck, Ellsworth. Wholesale Agent; S. E.
Parkins, ilangor, do. Sold by all dealer.*in Med

ly-2l

Eastpoet,age<I

ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

_

MARINE JOIHXAI,

/nAITION.—This is to caution nil persons against purchasing a note of hand payable pi Dana «v Co., or order. of Portland, for |*K>, daP-d at Swan's Island, «>ct. 23,
1 ** 6T. pay aide on the first day of Jan. A. I*. H.VS, signed
by myself and Benjamin F.Stinson. Aiwe have not received the value <*f said m P* I shall not p-»v it.
W II.LI AM SMITH
Swan's Island, April 27, 1*5H.
3wl4

23I I

f*T
eu,

low*

Sati
ltrig I/icretla. Wallace, Chcrryfleli.
8rh. Ancona, S|xr«-'. Portland.
Two Brothers, Farrar, Belfast
ARRIVED.

RKt Lit LI* a*new and large assortment of W.s.lIL-tnp, (lotion ami Oilcloth Carpets, f.r sale at the

•*
**
*•

•*

o

by

I)ARAVIV N. MO\)R 4 CO.

STATc- OF MAINE

*•

ftch.

DARWIN N MOOR k TO.

j-edible price*,

-t

1}

Or sak

14

r;*at, 24.

glass &

CARPETS 1

ARRIVED
Zulette, Mllllken, lL-ston.
Senator, Means,.
Rang >r, Jordan, I'- rtland.
CLEARED.

sasii,

Doors,
PI TTV,
U

Fain at,

TRRasriu.it’* Orri. r. Augusta, \
4
April 2*»; I85v
the following township* <*r tracts of land, not liable
to be asN' sxed in any town, the following assessments f
state t.i\ were mad* by .111 ai
"f the legislature approved
o;i the twenty second Jay of March 1**58, ui.

SOUAT.
Warrenton, Jackson, Boston.
F -rrester. March, do.
Ma.iagae. ar, L.rd, do.
Superior, 'lurch, do.
Abigail, Thurln-r, d
James Henry, Grant, Portland.
Abagail. Jordan, Sal'in
_> pare it, Bunker. Cranberry lC.es
CLEARED.
Moxdat

In th

('nitrify of Hancock.
N -rth Div isi m. Thirty three dollars,fifty four eta, 33 54
I weuty <i\d 'ilars.forty one cts,
2d 41

No 1
N o.
.No 2, North

Division, Twenty dollars,
No. 3, do, yflirty two dollars,
No. 4. do. Thirty two dollars,
Strip in rlh of No. 3, Six dollars,
»■
Belle, Ramie* do
s rip north of No 4, m\ dollars,
••
Comm->dore, Eaton, Gloucester.
No 8, Siuto Division, Six dollars,
Boston.
At
Lird,
George
Mary,
N *. y, do, Mx dollars,
Triatut, 27
No. lu, adj Steuben, Sixteen dollars.
Otroato, Hammond. N V.
No. In. >D ide- Div i-ion Sixteen dollars,
ARKI'ED.
N
21, do. Sixteen dollars,
Emblem. Moore, do.
No. 22, do. Sixteen dollars,
•*
Lejok Moore, do.
No. 2a do, Sixteen dollars,
da.
Jordan
Volant,
N". 32, do, Thirty two dollars,
ElixalKth. H 4t. d<>.
No. 33,do. Fifty two dollars,
Edward, Treworgy. do.
No. 34, do. Thirty two d liars,
do.
R P Warreu. Moon,
No 35. Middle Division, Thirty two dollars,
No. 3 *. do, Thirty six dollars,
No. 4*>. do, Ninety tw*dollars,
No. 41, do,Twenty dollars,
Butter Island, One dollar fifty cents,
sbofo.
II
22.1, Lagie do. Two dollars,
Ar 20th, Afceona, Redman,
HsCMiaS
Spruce //rad a.id Bear Island, One dollar,
Boston.
R*ller,
Union,
//og do. One dollar.
Trew.x
BldlJ.ti, Hrg Leyra, Haskell, N V W|*h Ariel.
Beach do, Highly cents,
Bark t urln-,
jfy, do; Bangs, Manslield, Kockland. 2Ath,
Bradbury’s do, One dollar,
Au
Prince.
Port
lb-.an, Keen,
Pond ami W estern do,Tweuty cc-nti cents,
27th
Ar 127th, R-:mion.Tra«k. Hampdsn. Sid
Danwob
AVesp-rn do, Fifteen ceuts,
Exflehs BoWeitch, Collins, Boston; Canton Freeman and
Little Spruce //rail do, forty cents,
Banner,
Danvers;
Pond do, One dollar sixty ceuts,
press, P^p*. Ac uuatei Eli** Aon, Toby,
Turner, New bury
Calf do. One dollar,
West Black -1 •, Twenty cents,
Ar >nh, whs Peregrine, Lake, Windsor,
Easrp-aar
Last Black H", Twenty cents,
Mary Jane, Allen, Kempt.
Bai.ra.ST.—Ski 20th, brt / Edward, He lgd-m, Bangor; llaceuti *1.4 *rty cents,
Old
H irbor do, Sixty ceuts,
'21»t,
Cottrell,
do;
and
Ellittheth,
whs Catherine, Grover,
Marshall's do. One dollar,
Dime, Ksndall. Bangor.
(treat Ihickd", Fifty c*nts,
tr 20th D K Arey, Flowers. Norfolk; Sea Bee, Herrick,
North port; Frances Ellen, Ryan, Salem; Eliza, Stin* m, Pickering’s do, Two dollars,ItKNJ. D PFCK.

Vand*lla,*0rillin,

20 ut
32 ut.
32 (8.
0 U4
A is.
»> u»,
li ut
Dim]
lfi m.
Id ut]
Id 1x1
Id «K1
32 0U
52 m;
32 m
32 m.
3d m.
W m
32 mi
1 i<i
2 O.
1 *8
Its.

'2d.

U. stau.

»•

•.

••

•*
••

DOMESTIC:'PORTS.

—

**

1

4«
1 fit
1*8
2t'
21
4<
*«(
I *8

—

Dear Isle.

SiAaipoaT.—19th, Levant, Merchant, PorUni u.U, Hew

Hampshire.

Bostos.—Ar 221, seh Fanny Fern, McFarland, tdcu;
Anoo.Torrey, Surry.
H.w
Ar. *j3d, ship Constitution (*>f Bath.) Lawrence,

Ut,
21

U

—

Orksaos.
Ar 25th.
Grecian, W

2 ut
Treasurer.

PAPER HANGINGS
AND

_

1. -f and from Trenton; «<-h
Brig Lagrange, K
iirui,
ms,( aUtt; mmiw,
Mav
Merrill, Fraukliu; Curb* Sam, F.»rnum, Rockland;
Lamarsachusctts, K-ll'T, Rockland; Liwy, Falk-r, Sn
tln-, lint, d*»; lATuoia, Fslker, do.
Hkl. a*ih, seh Gen flout, Gulliver, Bang**; John, Kij*
W alborn, Jonee’wru; Caiue<», Hindi, Belfast; Itiseu.
for
lace, Portland. Bark Medora, Ford, baug -r, to load
9l Domiugo.
Ar. 30th, brig Advance. Eaton. MaHolukm l!oi.«
chias for New York; Brasil, //aw-., Baltimore f..r Portland;
B J Talbot, Amesbury. Alexandria for Camden, Julia Ma.»lai< for Alexandria;
ria, Eaton, and Fairfield, Jon:-,
Zulma, Church, Mac bias fordo; Julia. I*.dge, Jonesboro
for d-i K II Nash, Baton, ami I. M S rout, Cok. Harrington f»r do; Mirror, Emery and It livar, Ingraham, K>fk
laud for do; Python, Murks, Hluehill for Norfolk; Pool,
Hasksll, Calais for Norwich.
Ar 21st. brig Hahao. Brown, Mdlbridge for New York;
sch Franklin, Hart, Luhec, fordo.
Naw Toa».—Cldj 2d.h, brig Proteus Chipmau, lla'•

>

■*

—

RECEIVED
Fashi-tii*

Jr ST
Spring

a

large
sal>

f

ass

.rtnunt

A

of

the

uewet

2iih. Brig Advance, Baton. Machias; L

M

Struct,

Cols, Harrington.

F0REIGN_ PORTS.

Ar at Cardenas Sth iust, bark Mary C Fox, Good lug,
Port! aud.
Adv’j at Liverpool 10th, Lombard, Lombard,for ion-

NEW AND IMPORT

N

MOOR & CO.

4NT

DISCOVERY I\ niillicm
Just out

:

DR. Cl'LVUlWELI/S REPORT ON A N KNTIRKU
au<I perfect remedy, for S|»* rmatorrhea <>r S mina
Weak urns, Debility. N r. >ii*u«
Depp'-s.siun "f Spirit*
I. >»» "f Energy, Laaftiiude, Timidity, .V ll-l'i*iru»t,I^-vr
Solitude, tlruuiidb*** Fear, IndeciMHi, Iiiv■•luntary Di*
charge* of Semen, Imp »ir-*l Sight and Memory ttiotche
and Pimples <>n the Fuff, Piles, Indigestion, Palpitation
the //-art and Rslily Prostration of the wlule system, in
duciug imputeney and mental and physical i: capacity.
This little work, en anuu g from a qualified member
the Medical Profession, gives THE MOST 1MPORTAM
INFORMATION EVER PI HUSHED, to all |*r*on en
t rtainiug doubt* uf their physical condition, <t who ar<
con sc if ms of having hazarded their health and happiness
It Is issu* d gratis to suffering humanity, fur their tx-ncti
and the *uppres*ion of empiricism and eshortdtanl fees.—
Sent free to any aildres*, on receipt of two stamps, by DR
CI1AU. KUNE, 4*>0 1st Avenue, New York.
Iy5
new

■

land,Me.

s
Hid from Havana 14:h. bark Rsbort Pennell for Holmes
H-lc for orders; seh Yankee Blade, Berry, Sierra Morena
for
molasses
Portland.)
(to load

LAUNCHED.
At Castlne, by Messrs TUden k Co. a
•‘Bawd itch,” owned by the builders, and to
by Capt. John Collins.

seh called the
be commanded

DISASTERS AC.
Smack fl If Libbey, (of Belfast,) Coombs, was rapsixed
in Bucksnort Narrows 17th, and sunk m fcurteeu fathoms
water. Crew saved.
Bark Bhering, In going into Hazxarl’s wharf, N Ifodforl, 24th lost, ran into *;h Tiger, of Saco, Me, carrying
broke off bowsprit at the
»vay tl»e schooner’s Jib-boom,
heel, split Samson's p<»st, aud tore away all the head gear.
bark
carried
The
away bob-stay and broke off martingale.
Bark Victor, abandoned on the passage from Callao Air
France, waa 393 tons r» giater, built at Westbrook, Me, iu
ISA), and owned at Plymouth.
Brig Gen Worth, sunk aud sold at Havana, was 250 ton*
burthen, built in Warren iu 1947, rated A 3 and owned in
Portland.
Bcb Pearl of Beer Isle, Capt. Harding bound to Calais,
went ashore on Cross Island, Machias Bay, Tuesday night
last, during the snow storm. She was 74 tous, uot insured.
TVe vessel became a total wreck. The crew saved themselves with difficulty, saving nothing but the clothes they
O’Brien, of Machias,
k*Brig
Vineyard Hound, 25th,

was ashore
near Last Chop,
laden with coal, ami a fore aud all
schooner, name unknowu, was on Cxpe Page.
Hch. Comet, Bogau, put back into Portland, with head
gear and jibboom carried away, having been in coutaet
with seh
which also put back with loss of mainmast,

Casco,

maiubuom. Ac.
Ar at Holmes Hole, 26th seh Rio, Chandler, from Calais
for Newport, having lost flying jibboom, cutwater,
vail, Ac, by being run info while at anchor, on the ‘23d,
by sch Wm A Crocker (of Duxbury).
MnwiBd VbWBL

—

A

correspondent of the Belfast AgS

states that the sch Giunetho, of Bucksport, Capt. J. Ginn,
master,has been missing for several months, and is suppos•d to be lost. Bhe sailed from Pounce PH, about the 9th
•f Due last, in ballast, prot>ably for some port in the Unit—
ed flutes, since which she has never been heard Irom
Ginn, his wtfb, and Mr Nathl Cousens, first mate,

Capt

were on board, all of
crow were foreigners.

whom belong in

Bucks|wrt. The

NOfICB TO MARIN ERA.
Notice Is hereby given, that the Bell boat at Aldeo’s
Rock, mouth of Portland harbor, has broken from her
moorings, and gone adrift. She will be replaced as soon as
repaired. In the mean time a second class Can Buoy will
be placed there.
Notice is also given to captains of vessels in want of a
corrected list of Buoys for the 1st and ad Districts, and list !
•f lAghLhouse. Beacons, Ac in the United flutes, wih call
•* Uie Lighubouse ottos, 91 Kjrobeoge street.
By order of the Light-house Board.
Portland, irnl
•#

or

TUBO P GREEN,
Light house Inspector, 1st IH«ri<*
*»1*
12, 10* gg

It KT I It KI)

PHYSICIAN,

Writ!ag.

note

or

particularly requested
immediately.

account are

and settle

TIME”

before in thll Tioiuity, and you will find it fur your Interest tu lui-

error

Ellsworth, April 20, 1858.

]3tf

NEW GOODS 2

Canadas.
II. V. SIGLER

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST !

GREAT

RUSH!

SPRING AND SUMMER

DRLS.S

SILK

GOODS !

GOODS!

yds

FANCY GOODS!

COME AL L

APA McALLIS'ILr

Elliworlh, Ap

il

>1,

1»5*.

IStf

gl.MlfeUl

ELLSWORTH BOOK

!1

Charlestown, Mass, j ^FMIF. subscriber it no#

prajtrad to (to
Binding of all kiuds, and hopes that parties
will
books
please bring tLeui along as
haring
Particular Aftnntiea paid la
soon as possible.
Binding Musie, Magasines, Be.
Also Newspapers bound strong, aid at the eery
lowest prices.
Persons residing at a distance may rely
wpea
their Books being well bound, as the Twry best

Boston.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

M. D.
44
44
44
44
44
44

*■

of steek will be used.
EW Persons in fittckiDort. having work,
requested to leave it at Mr. finarya*.

do
4

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

44
41
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

am

oio. w. rim.

Illewerth, AyrII », l«t».

Discovered st Last!
W*rld for Pala

Greatest

core in the
PROP. CUAS. Pa

ORlTU’S

ELECTRIC OIL!

44

44

yard

SHAWLS
Leaf,
Square, Cashmere, Thibet,

Long

PARASOLS!

SPRING

WATCH

DRESS TRIATMIMGS.

FANCY

stylo

SKIRTS,
Covers,
Linen,

Napkins,

Spreads, Linen,

SILKS,
Boston;

styles

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

A

GLOVES

Itniuipts mill Ribbon*,

HOSIERY,

Thread,

Colored

Gloves;

EMBROIDERS,
Colors,

S3,00.

-w"ooiaEisrsDoeskins, Cassimcres, Tweeds, Ermanctts,’ Kentucky

A Word to the Wine!
purcbiM

NEW GOODS! CARPETINGS,
HATS

AND CAPS,

FLOUR AND

IH H HARDEN U CO..

MEAL,

SPRING STOCK !
DRY,

W.

I., ENGLISH & DOMESTIC
GOODS i

GROCERIES

Ellsworth, April

1_

CORN, FLOUR, MEAL

!

PAUELFURD &
Boston,

CO’S,

large

Among

Si. I. ATWMB’8

j

44

BITTRRS,*

}

large

EN GLISH, FRENCH and GERMAN

Important \*tice

CLOTHS,

1

Ellsworth, April 20, 1858.

!

New Fashionable

FL0U11

YfiSVSHfiS,

Coasiating of Silks, Grenadines, Cashmeres and Velvets, of all styles and colors.
assortment

of

SPRING

AND
of

jiist tram

SUMMER

the most
Among

Together

wit

h

CLOTHING,

fashionable styles.
which may be found

It U S I X E S S

CO A T S,

D. IR\ ING has just returned from
Boston with a complete assortment of

MISS

G.

Fall and Winter Goods
Made from various

consist in;; of

BONNETS, RIBBONS,
mu\m goods.

LADIES

of

English, French,

German and American

AND

VESTS
of all

Also Prints, DeLaines, Cashmeres, Thibet*, all.
wool DeLaines, ami other Dress Goods suitable for
the season, ladies and Misses' Gloves and Hose,
of various kinds.

hand

Broadcloths.

PANTS !
handsome assortment

styles and qualities.

Also

BOYS’

CLOTHING.

ou

a

A large stock of

Furnishing Goods,

COLLARS,
CAPS,
and

I

qualities

I'XDERSLEVES,

—CONSISTING

of

ft

OF—

Kan Away !
I^SCAPED

G LOVES.

FINE READY-MADE

Saddler’s and

Embroidery

Silks.

CLOTHING.

Spring Overcoats,

Coats,

Our Custom

Department

i^OOD,

Cheaper

THAT’S SO,!

WE MEAN IT!

Medical Rtftrencet
C M Hall
EO Whipple
L Wells Hibbard
Downs
A C Smith
EC Cross
Augustus Boss M D
44
Job Leonard
Win A Chapin 44
Levi Burtou
44
8 8 Flagg
G N Brigham 11
44
Hiram Dow
44
J N Moore
44
II Benson
44
: Iru Smith
1
T Webb
Eph Barker 4444
S Putnam
A II WJackson 44
JH Fatnsworth 4*
Daniel Sanborn44
W 11 II Rich*
44
ardsou
44
E Brewster
Thos J Burett 44
Geo R Bagley 44
Seth Ransom 44
K Alexander 44
I>r
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr

j

Caution
Medicated

to tiik

in

Vermont.

Danny

Bellows Falls

Topshatn

Battleboro
Guilford Centro

Ludlow
Winhall
Windham

West Tops ham
Watervillo

Waithfield
Underhill

Salisbury

Richmond
Monkton

Lunenburg
Londonderry
Greensboro
Grand Isle
Fairfax
E Grunge

East Montpelier
Craftsbury

Chester
Chelsea
Benson
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
de
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Public.—London Cordial Gin,

Schnapps, Royal Schnapps,
Schnapps, Alonzo Wolf Schnapps.

Dr. Woolf

Purchase no Gin put up in bottles under the
above brands, with labels claiming to possess medical properties. They are all common mixed Gin,
put up iu imitation of iny Genuine Schnapps, for
the purpose of deceiving the public.

UDOLPHO WOLFE,

Solo manufacturer and only importer of the
Genuine Schiedam Schnapps.
ron SALK IN BOSTON

BT

I D Richards A Sons, 85 and 87 State street {
Edward Codman A Co, 95 State street; Sam’l <4
Cochran A Co, 30 Congress street; Weeks A Potter, 124 Washington street; Seth E Pecker, 20
Elm street; A L Cutler, 43 India street; Wilson,
Fairbanks A Co; Carter, Colcord A Preston, Hanover and Portland sts; Burr, Foster A Co, I Corn*
hill; Samuel N A Wm A Brewer, 90 A 92 Washington street; A S Mansfield, 159 Milk street!
3mois 13

that ha

of

Super/in*, Fancy and Extra Flour,
You may depend upon a goad artiste at a fair

prise.

FRANKLIN E. BRAD SRA TV,

n

X EALE

Commercial St.
2mt

Boston, March 12, ’ftl.

CUSTOM TAILORING.
J.W. SMITH & CO.

Dock Square,

earner

of Elm

Street,

BOSTON.
1YV AKK
A

TO

ORDER

Gentl«m«n'ff

li.rm.nti of .vary dcecriptlun, lathe Bar
a uiuoh lower acala of
priaaa than la

STTta, at

charged by exclueiratv Tailorine EeUbliebmeate_
it being our aim ti Willi li garment, of the DRAT

MATERIAL, BTITt and MAKE, at Lower PRI.
CES than the r&me gooda can ha badaleawhera_
The reaeona why we aan afford to do ao
are, that
we carry on THREE DISTINCT klnde of
baainea
under one nperriaion and
via:—
expeuae,

KIJUr-MJDE CLOTHliea,
CUSTOM TAlLOHHO.mU
otters' rumnmum

March W, 18&8.

ooods.
a.T,w

B. n. 8BAW & CO.,
Inform
RESPECTFULLY
and the public that

(Mr friend*
they etUl eeuliama

tha ir lagaad choice ealaatiua of

rau“?~y.
FANCY GOODS!
consideration of tha "Present fVsW* %Xu

rre!«vrv

•>(>00 Kolia, .New Patcroa—-just received
and for rale low, by

eaa

sATisracTioa to

v>

’

•

Dealer,

select such FbOUE aa will flag
all. My rtora Is No; if Cwnmercial St., (a few doors North of Fssstfl Mall
where
Market)
may be found sr choice >MlHim

feels

and in

ROOM

BUYERS!

Flour Broker and

Vermont.

^wanton

t*

undersigned having had Matty

THE

T

complete

GOODS,

to call

ATTENDS

COME ONE !

do
do
de
do
do
do

8 L Parcher
E W Carpenter

KNlt 'K KNACKS to nuvariety
A. M. G LID DEN.
White Shirt.*, Bosom*, Collars, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Under Shirts, Drawmerous to mention those j>«tmuik wishing tc
Irn 12
Ellsworth, April 15th, 185m.
Suspenders, Black) White and Fancy Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle Thread, and various other
purchase will do well to call a« we are deter- ers, Hosiery,
of
Styles
mined to sell our goods at a price that
conform to the stringency of the times.
Cm. I>. IKYING &
FROM JAIL, on SaturI4ti
Ellsworth, Oct. G, 18•>7.
Together with a largo assortment ®f
day evening, the 17th, William W. Hoo|»er,
a prisoner,
aged about 17 years,—5 feet 11 inches
high, slim built, light hair, and large blue eyes.
Had ou when he left, a red shirt, and brown pants.
Sewing Silk, Dress Buttons ami Needle*, purchased expressly to accommodate the Ladies.
Had no coat or jacket ou.
Whoever will return
We are also prepared to makw up CLOTHING to order, in the neatest and most workman like
said Hooper to the jail, or give information leadniannuer.
ing to his apprehension, will be suitably rewardod.
I. H. THOMAS, Sheriff.
Business
3wI3.
Ellsworth, April 20th.
Frock and Dress Coals, Pants and Vests,
annotbe excelled in the State, as we have one of the most careful and scienttfie Cutters in the Coun*
itylish, well made garments, try, engaged to see that such work is rightly done.
AT the last session of the Legislature
such as men of taste and good judgement
a Charter was granted to organize an Agriwill wear, can at all times bo found at our store.
ty Let one thing be distinctly understood—
cultural Society in the oeuuty of Hancock,
Our aim is to pruduoe for our customers the bent
by
virtuo ot authority vested in me by said charter, Read' made Garments, at the LOWFST POSSIBLE
than any other concern in town.
That w* will sell Goods
I do hereby notifyaall persons interested to meet PRICES FOR CASK.
in Ellsworth on Monday, tho 3d day of May, at
10 o’clock, A. M., to complete said organization.
Our NEW stock will be sold at a SMALL PROFIT.
Our OLI)
Call upon the editor of the American to learn the
J. W. SMITH & CO.
stock AT COST.
place of meeting.
Sock Square, corner oi Elm Strut,
Com*, Formers, give ut a full house !
BOSTON.
SAMCEL WASSON13
March ?!\ 1858.
2S-'I.
Franklin. ApiiJ

FARMERS

Dr R L llinkly
Dr M C Green
Dr D F Randall
DrWinliawes
Dr Goo 11 cat on
Dr Wm II Cooper
Dr Sainl Webber
Dr J. W Warren
Dr McGowan
D
M Tucker,
T W Toble
David Thayer
J A Tar be 11
Calvin Stevens
Thus II Pinkerton
K Palmer
uu<
ueorge
Mr J It Mott
E B Moore
B Hatch
U Green
M 8 Ellis

TlIIS oil Is the only sure narit fa (lie world for (he
*Curs cf Rheumatism, DsafnMi, Goat, Nemra flu.
Lumbago, Sciatica, Mpiual and Berimtlilai complaints, Tis
Doloreux, Headache, Cramps, Crewp. Vftss, Felons, Ipraias
44
and Bruises, Cuts and Wounds, Swelled Glands* MtiffJulute
Scrofula Erysipelas, Sore Nipples, Bwalled Breast. Womb
Medical References in Connecticut.
600
Piack Siiks which will ho sold at 26 cts per
less than former
Disorders, Salt Klieuin, Canker lathe Mowth and Stomach,
Dr Roderick A White Simsbury,
Connecticut Palpitation, Eruptions, Caked Breast, Quinsy, Sore Threat.
prices. Cashmeres, 300 ps Merriuiae, Cochico, and Manchester pr ints, of the new style, and will Dr Oliver B
do
Palsy, Pleurisy, Ulcers, Lack Jaw, Heart Burn, Tooth and
Grigg
Pequonnock
be
low
of all styles, colors, prices and materials.
i sold at astonishing
prices. 100 pa, Fast Colors, Prints, at 6 1-4 cts. 40 ps French, Scotch, Dr
Ear Ache, Nervousness, Costivenesa, Bums. Bore Gums U
New London
do
Shay
and American Ginghams from 10 cts up to 23. 3-4, 4-4, and 6-4 White Flannels.
teething infants. Hemorrhage, Abscess, Stiff Necks, Brokj German,
Dr Lloyd
Easton
do
en Breasts, Chilblains, Tetter, Mhinglet, Frosted Feet, Fever
Nathan S Piko, M D
do
Jloasuss, P 0,
1
and Ague, Chapped Hands, or any diseases that are sucw
Jumcs A Austen 44
Bristol
do
and painful, in the ouly article ever brought before tha
44
and
and new
Silk, Pulm
Stella II B Steele
West Winstcd
do
public that will do Its work perfectly in from three la
Embroideries of all kinds, Cambrics, Lawns, Shawls.
44
twenty minutes—has been used by thousands and pro
Dunham
do
Benj M Fowlo
uounced to be the best remedy ever discovered.
Handkerchiefs, Laces, etc., etc.
44
R Baker
River
do
THE NEW STYLE
Deep
This oil acts on the system with electricity—fa cf pure
44
David E Hall
West Killingly
do
vegetal ie preparation. Not the slightest danger of apply44
Charles S Fish
do
do
ing it outwardly or iuwardly. It at once gives a perata44
do
ucntcure—in most cases from ten to twenty minutes.
Westbrook
A larger Assortment than ever before offered in
and Table
Bed
Damask
Irish
Printed K Kidwcll
44
The best physiologists of Europe Inrve discovered that
II F Fish
do
od
this market.
Linen .Yhirtiug, Linen Bosoms, and white good of a great variety.
all organic derangements of the animal tyrfeftr fi the efflset
41
Warehouse
Puiut
do
Uimstead
Joseph
of
an obstruction of the physico-eiectric Cuid in the
organ
*4
J C Bolles
I'ncaxville
do
diseased. A skillful application of this oil puts In immedi44
Clms W Ensign
Tariffville
do
ate motion the the nerve tluid, and the cure ie at once acand Huttons of all kinds and prices. Last but
44
all of the new
The best assortment to he found this side of
anti K 8 Beebe
Stratford
do
complished. No bleedings—no vomiting, purging or blisn*«t least the
44
tering, is resorted to.
W X Clark
Rich Patterns, which will be offered cheap.
do
do
44
|jr None genuine without signature of Prof. 0. Da
L
M
Smith
South
do
Coventry
200 SILK PAIIASOLS FROM 50 CTS. TO $5,00.
Gkatii. Label signed io writing.
44
II M Booth
do
do
Principal Depot No. 3b Mouth Eighth street, three doors
44
is well filled with a fashionable stock of
1ST ID
D W Northrop,
Sherman
do
below Chestnut, Philadelphia. Country dealers and drug
Oliver II Stoddard 44
do
gist can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price 2k saute,
Seymour
Cotton
and
Cashmere
White
ami
Lisle
44
Kid, Silk,
ku cents, and $1 por bottle.
Geo A Moody
Plainville
do
C. G. Peck, Agent.
44
W W Miner
just purchased in Boston together with a full as- Cotton IIopc, from 6 1 4 to 23 eta.
New London
do
Try everything else ; give this one simple trial.
sortment «.t all goods belt
A largo assortment of
A B Worthington 44
Middle Uaddam
do
uging to this department.
(.'action
—Be careful to ask for and get Da QurFl
All millinery Work done to r.rdur with N FAT44
C Peaso
Lebanon
do
Electric Oil. as worthless imitations abound.
N KSS and DESPATCH.
44
11 R Burr
do
Killingsworth
There are numerous imitations sprung upon the reputa44
I?- Particular attention paid to BONNET
Rich Sets Sleeves and
from 02 1-2 cts to
Collars from C 1-4 cts S C Grigg
do
tion my article has acquired. The publie must beware.
Killingly
44
BLKACHI.NO.
J E Smith
to SJ.U0.
Kent
do
13-4m.Jt«b.
; Thsy are Worthless.
The attentionof purchasers is solicited, good
44
Enoch Baker
Jewett City
do
iutiov !i
will be cheerfully shown at all times at the OL[i
Archibald Walsh 44
Hartford
do
S7M.V/J on Main Street opposite the Haucockn
4*
do
do
Gcrman Cloths and
Jeans, George Robinson 44
Bank.
do
do
Sattiuetta, Fancy Doeskins, Ac., Ac. 4-4 IMnck Silk Velvets fur capes, all wool, aud cotton and w.»oj J F Ewing
44
AV\ F.UKDCIX
do
do
Ladies Cloths, Pinched and Brown Shirtings, Stripes, Denims, .Summer Cloths, Cloths, Tickings.I>rila P W Ellsworth
44
Ellsworth, April 23, 1808.
13
Brown
do
Farmington
lings, Ac.; together with a great variety ol such goods as are usually found iu tho Dry Goods line Chauuccy
A LL persona who wish to
L.
44
C S Harrison,
Fuir Haven
do
F. Atwood’s VEGETABLE JAUNDICM
44
J H Bccchcr
do
do
44
HITTERS, will see that the label on tha bottle
D Williams
East lla<id%m
do
lias my signature iu my own Laud writing, or yea
44
J D Edmunds
do
4o
will bu grossly imposed upon, as there^are per44
R Warner
Croiuwcll
4o
sons circulating a Bitter made in Georgetowc,
Nehemiah Bank 44
Cheshire
do
44
Mass., bearing Moses Atwood’s name in priutei
A A Wright
Canaan
do
lettars recommending them to the people as be44
W Woodbridge
do
Brooklyn
ing the same bitter as mine, and made from the
A general stock of W. I. floods and
China and Crockery Ware, Hard Ware, and Provisions.
Medical Reference* in -Nrit Hampshire.
Have just received from Boston their
same receipe, at I have been iuformed.
Groceries. The above Goods were bought as cheap as conld be bought for cash, and will be sold as
When persons make these statement*, they
Dr Paine
Manchester, N Hampshire.
cheap as can be bought iu this J^tate lor cash,
Dr S G Simpson
do
1 state that which is a base falsehood, or at least a
Devoy
would here cull the attention of those who have an account open at this Dr Tilton
West Andover
Elkin4
very great mistake ; at the Georgetown Bitters
do
Store, that my terms of credit are six month*, bills will be presented Sept. 1 and April 1, and I shall Dr J J Sandborn
—consisting of—
are iu no way like mine, neither are they made
Newmarket
do
j
expect aud require prompt payment at that ti me.
Dr A A Moultero
Meredith
do
by Moses Atwood, and he is in no way ooneerned
A. ROBINSON.
Dr J C Garland
Nashua
do
26, 1863.
j in them, nor has be been for a number of yeare
As you value your health and money see that
i
Dr Moody D Pago
Manchester
do
II M Mason, MI)
Wiluutt Centre
do
you are not imposed upon by having Mosee AtWith as good an assortment of
44
wood’s Hitters palmed off upon ytu as ay genuine
J H Currie
West Lnscawou
do
j
44
article. Again I say, see that you bare L. V.
P Whidden
Warner
do
44
John Hopkins
do
Sunapol
44
aredeceivd.
as can be found in Toyrn.
We have aU<>, an*j
C K Kelly
Sank croton
do
L. F. ATWOOD, Kendall's Mills, Mains, eels
Wm W Proctor 14
Pittsfield
do
keep constantly on hand,
JUST RECEIVED AT
inventor and Manusucturcr of said gsauine Bit*
.1 L Street
do
Newport
j tsrs.
44
T11 Cochran
New Ipswich
do
Thos Sherman 44
do
Muultonboiough
S S Stickney
do
Milford
The mott popular remedy for Jeundioe, D ys*
J AllenTibbets 14
do
Manchester,
from
stock of
a new and
44
M 1) Page
do
pepsia, and all diseases incident to Spring and
do
Molasses, Sugar, Coflee, Tea.--, Tobacco, Sulerntu*
44
Summer.
Beware of eounterfaits, and iiaimtioua!
SW Jones
do
do
S<-ap,Candles, Starch,Vinegar. Limp Oil. Burning
Purchase nous Without tha signature of L. ¥.
Samuel Haskins 44
do
Fluid, Spices of all liiul*, and such other article*
Lyman
j
44
Atwood.
W J Campbell
do
as are usually embraced m the Grocery business.
Londonderry
j H. II. HAY A CO., Portland, General
Agent.
Also, Boots ami Shoes, (extra quality.) Dr)
44
for A/aine.
Truman Abell
1 Amps ter
do
Goods. Hardware, Wooden and Crockery Ware,
.Sold wholesale and retail by C. Q. Peek, agent
their stock may be found a
assortment of
Dan’l Dinsmore
Juckson
do
Paints, Gils, Glass, and .Nails, together with
for LlUworth.
llieimcs
Wm T .Merrill
do
Hats, Caps, Ac.. Ac.; and, in short, all the vaHampton
44
S 11 Melcher
Groton
do
rious kinds of goods usually found in a village reJohn M Berry
Groat Falls
do
tail gr<*ccry Store.
44
Calvin Topi iff
Freedom
do
Cur g<<ods arc all of an excellent quality ami
K F Wilson
Hast Concord
do
purchased as low as tho lowest. Country Product
44
G
A
Kust Jaflfcy
do
of all kinds will be taken bv us in exchange foi
Phelps
K Thompson
Dover
do
goods, and the highest market prices will be paid of all color* and qualities, and ot tno latest importations and most fashionable
styles. Also an exten- D D Marsh
44
do
We ask you to give us your patronage, and wo will sive assortment of
Corj»den
44
W
A
Mock
do
Chinchester
eudeuvor to use you well in every respect.
Brentwood
do
11. H. HARDEN A CO.
Joseph Dalton 4444
S D Colburno
Bath
do
H. II. IIARDEX.
J. II. CIIAMBKULAI.X
44
tw,r.ty year,’ experience as
F \Y Bartlett
Oxford
do

years c*f age, having lost his Father, tw>
brothers, Daughtir, Son-in-law, Nephew* am
Neices, by that dreadful disease, Consumption, and

Thfc Subscriber may be found at the Office ol
Geo. W. brown; and offers his services to all whu
are in want of writing done such as Posting books,
Making Deeds, bills of sale; and all business ol
the kind done with dispatch and in a satisfactory
manner, and all persons indebted to Love Joy, by

THE

respectfully announces to her old customers and rT,HK subscriber has
George Derby
just returned from Poston with the largest and cheapest John
the public generally that the “Hard Times" have
A Cummings
M
stock of Dry floods ever offered in Ellsworth, and is now selling off at unparalleled low
not driven her from tho
prices. Josiah Curtis
|
Among which may be found, Rich and low price Lawns, American, English, and French. 2000 yds W W Codman
new
style Deljkins at one shilling, former price 23 cts. Ductlls, Veluntias, Palxarinws, Plain, D W Blake
OLD STAND, MAIN STREET,
Plaid, and Striped Poplins, Fino and Medium Alpines, Parages, India and Foulard Silks, /Maid, John A Andrews
whero she may bo found with a fresh stock af
Plain, aud Striped DwPages, all wool 7)cLaines, and Thibcts.
J A B F Abbott

V

suffering with a cough himself, determined ft
visit the Fast Indies, Fgyptand Japan, where h<
discovered a Preventive and certain cure for Colds
Coughs, bronchitis, Consumption, Nervous Debil
ity, and Asthma. His cough was cured iiumedi
ately; he returned, cured his Relatives, who inherited the disease, and in connection with hit
son have employed it in their practice, curing
thousands of cases Considered hopeless by other*
For the purposo of rescuing as many of his suffering fellow being* as possible, he is sending tin
recipe to all who wish it for 10 cents; 3 of it to
Adpay the postage, and the balance printing.
dress, Old Dr. IIkatii, No. lUl Spring Street, op
St.
Nicholas
New
York.
Imul4
Hotel,
[xtsito

IS

prove it.
I

PORK, LARD, SALT,

>

DARWIN

H

<

Ar

get good, cheaper than

Ann F. Greelv

PORT OF ELLSWORTH.

**

Tu

NEW

Formerly 3*iS, 390 and 392 Greenwich Street.
LA ROB assortment of every deA
scription of Looking Glasses and Picture
Frames always on hand. Country orders solicited
Goods carefully packed and shipped to any
part

••

_

•*

STREET,
YORK,
215 Center St.

nDMMFSSIOSKHS' N'oTlCF.
Wc.thc *ub««crih.r*. haeing h'-en appointed hy the lh>n Parker Tuck, Judge <d the Cnitcd States
r-celvc and exof Probate f.>r the bounty "f Hancock.
3ino 14
amine ti»e claims of creditor* to the ••state of Win Coggins
lute
nf Surry,
deceased, represented insolvent, we
hereby give notice that sixty days are allow>-d to said
creditor* to bring in atid prove their claims; and that we
shall attend that service at the dwelling house of Fdwin
Wood iii Surry aforesaid on Wednesday the thirteenth day
of June next at ‘J o’clock in the forvno >u.
ISAAC 8. OSfiOOP.
LDWIS AVOOD.
3wl4
Hluchill. April 28, 1*58.

5

years.___

.Hch.

Office

MANUFACTORY!

JUST FROM BOSTON!

DIED

J

FRAME

221 EAST 23-1

bottle.

coin#.

MARRIED

PICTURE
|

a

"NOW

—and—

Simile ol f.’urtis A Perkins is

uine unless the Fac

the

than

Great Reduction from usual Prices!

PH(ENIX LOOKING GLASS

Nyrup are sold every year in thu Foiled •'tatjs.
None genIt is an old arid well tried remedy.

less
Cost

jt-.II

..y
ROOK.
r,-*J

—^

TCB. v'ARD A VP FAXC
rr'xr'TMsvutvto! m .*0.

*■’■■■■■.!■.

Sgriculturai.

ffcrtnj.

1

CINCINNATI SWINE.

Tiie Kitchen Garden—Seasonable Hints.—If you wish lo r. ise fine
vegetables, and no doubt whatever but

*
This «ong of mine
la a Song of the Swine
To be sung by the j< ily msmbtie
Of pork house chibs.
That staud by the tuba
In the frosty, cold Decembers.

It
Of

is not a
the

song

From the wet and misty marshes,
Nor the lowing cow,
Nor the dog’s bow-wow,
That sound through the city arches.

•

|

...si

Halk

lsoS

H

!.|!

Smith's,

cor.

Hancock A

Block,

near

officer.

4s

ALBION k. P. El NT.

Stoves can be bought in the C<
[ U n:y. A
did assortment of Parkr Stove*
\:»t :• i:patvv
d oi
ents.
Franklin anp Cylinder Stow ? b r
Uox and
Coal.
with ami wit1 ;>■
Fire Frames. Oven, Ash ni <1 IJoikr.Mouths. I in
logs, in I'-et every article ton:: ! in' a liist cia.-s
.Stove and kitchen furnishing via re-room.

Many the damns

Air-tight

p maps.
Iron ami chain

cheapest.)
Constaut’y

|

manure.

Have you digested the system you
intend in cropping vour and, or is’it left
11' so, nil all tue mi| to chance ?
portant anil less important crops get the
i proper quantity of ground ? This is
worth considering, and even roughly

L. T.

planning

on a

piece

of

pap*

so

that

Pumps, (a

little

hand,

ma

and

cheapenr than th
order, Stove

le to

M cheap a® can be
bought. All kinds ol tiuund auvct-irou w rk dot"
lu tiie best mannef.
Puivhasors ot aitides in my line, are invited to
ealI and examine prices.
If any ai ticks bought,
arc net what was recommended the mouey will be
retunded on return uf the Same.
I mean what I say. Call and see.
PEARSON.
JOilN
Oct. 17th 1850.
s
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MAI >1 ATl ill.S,
AX?

JBW^LSIY!
G. F. DUNN,

DOiiRR,

-t ela°?

a

l

ia nl! r.
cluitn*

c-ir.es

MKD1CI NK

ar..lies. Washing Powdets, Soap, Dye Stuffs,
w Class from Vx'.t to 20x28, Trusses
Support
cr.', Spice- of ail kinds. Citron, Currants, I.aisins,
Tamarinds, Irish Mos-. Pickle.-, Nuts. CoufcCtinnnry, Fruits Ac., Ac*., which are a few of the articles
t

V* :id«

Among

his Stock.

comprise

no

■

:.

u-

la!

s

Log
ingl!’

in New

Fng-

:olvantage? for

e

the many popu-

i

j-nteiital ility !

rrtuii.ing th

a

-.

a

>

n.

largest

the
I.-

1 ipatent*
d
Coj R ol the
One Dollar.—
ronnei.

•.»
it
n: -i,r| ad by. i!
hly superb
any which can be o Ter. d thou;
ve
el.*t where. The testamonirtls I 1-w givn
that
.m- is
.MOUi: >1'C<JK">1 l LAI TUI. I A
I KNT t’M'U'K tl.au the s'.h-viiher ; and as SROeK.ss IS Till: liKST PROOF OF A DYA NTAR K>
AND A 111 LIT Y, he w« uld add tluvt be ha< al*;::,.
dant reason t<i believe, andean prove, that !.*• «.* !i
rr of tin- hind are ti e charges 1
rj r. f’o -i :n !
vio.*«
moderate. The immense practice « t the
subscriber during twenty years pa.-t, has enabled
him t" accumulate a vast e*dlc< tion el sje if.catil'll* and «*flioi.d d< I-i
rehitive t
patents.—
Those, besides hi** exten.-ive lib arv of 1*
and
mechanical works, and full a* tints of i ntents
grunted in the l nited States and Km pc, rend,
i
him able, bej
tion, to
itio- for obtaining patents.
All necessity ot n journey t<> W»
ington. t<> procure a patent, and the usual grout delay there, are
lue saved iuvcnt'us.

Hashing and Barn ini? Fluid,
Oil,

•"

;

\
Tni
lati t, hut t
mcuring p.’t
of invt -.f i.

by physicians. together with
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JOHN W. HILL
VV’Ol’Ll) reaper-.1 fully inform the citns

7.

in

>

i'.

rncnl

Kil-w ith and vicinity r* at he
f- und at the late stand ot llilll A
may bo found tha largest aaaort-

ot

still l»
\vln
of

v

\
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MEDICINES,

PATENT

mj:ak ax mi staxu
Townsend’ M-iv's, Warrow's, Kelly’s and Shu
ker Syruf and Sarsaparilla; Wcav*i Canker m t
Salt Khcum Syrup; Arnold's Vital Fluid, Atw< od’>
Ext. 1 '.imillion, Ilrunt's Purifying Extinct, Pulls
Sarsaparilla (John), tiny’s Hlood Purifier, tlreens
Indian Panacea, Hay's Humor Syrup, Hampton’s

•••

During the time I occupied the o flic a c*f P, tumissioner ol Patent.
it. IK Ln..y, j.-; R.
itton, diil business at the Pat- nt D:..e
procuring pat«nt<. ri re w. e f w. i; m.v.
much
( ersons a' ting in that capacity, who had
usines beb'Te the Patent Oil.ee ; ami t.eie w» ic
none who eoudueti i it w it!* lm r* sh.il. .1. iity ;.ud
I regard Mr. Kddy ns one of the b< -t iusu-ces-*.
ioimed and most skillful Patent Sdu itors in the
l Hi ted Stilt
and lin e tin hesitation in as-uu ing
inventor.- that they ennm t cmj !■ y a peis.-i, no i"
and
competent
trustworthy, and umra capable ol
cir.
.j
putting their applient'u r« in a im t
them an curly und favorable con*idernt iat the
Patent Office.
KD.MI Mi }il RK 1.,
I.
V Culnntis i !.< r of
Ihi:• :.t
[ From the pi* -< lit <’■ mini —it ner. J
Ar*.t st IT. Is:,
During the time I have
held tin oflTco of ('»mn. i-sioin of Patent?. R. I!.
v
Kddy, his*p, of R. -! .n. 1.a b, a t\t'
ely rngaged in the transaction of busiv.*- with tl c nJT.cc
11*
is
ns a solicitor.
thoroughly uc<jiin::'.;<*i with
-•>

•-

COOKING STOVES
sale* in I'll worth, among which
1 the Great Hei Oblio, Bay Stutc
These Steve* have
1'.inner, and A- Ai-i < <k.
t 1m t» c:ualloii in thit* market for economy and

..—

r.

!

:

durability.

A!
t!
d.-r,'
Valley, Woodland, Granit#
(•■
\« w B orld. Gl'*hofAir Tijjht, Boiton VictaF
nil /; -I"U < "king
cs, w ith and without elt'
rated Ovens.
■.

I t•

j.j:t
t

v..

If IP’S

S
1 \
• nib

C A BOOSES,

‘ir.es, tnpether with a*
ty of l'arlor, Office, Franklin, Crlin^
and Air Ti.rht stoves, nil of which w
.-hill
i I hr cash el.'iipT than ever. Constantly'
(■n li.in l .i lnr.-e
n--.Ttiiirnt of Knamrled, Britan*
rii. .Tnoiumrd nr, I Tin Ware. Zinc, Sheet Lead/
I. il I’i,
Sr .e I’ii e, Chain, Cast Iron and
C j‘i"-r I’limj -.1
i'iamrP,Oii n. Ash.and Boiler/
nr
In, and nil hi> Is of articles usually found iw
st
n
vo establishment.
JOHN W. BILL,
2
Ellsworth, Feb. A, 1S*>H.
der,

.>f nil

r

an

\,

i'.

\

PASH
V

\ni
lb :•

.—

Will

HIGHEST PRICES

i"
an

1 \'

Ft-

1." — tf

mistakes may occur. l)o you intend to
1 havi had othcinl inter4 it
exhibit at our next county fair? Then
course.
(HAS. .MASON,
Also Cameo, Mosaic, Painted. Scroll and Fruit
Pins with lvnr llr.n.s t,. n.nt.Ai
Commissioner of Patent-.
While huge and line
if you do, you must be up and doing,
M Alt it no
S.
Jan
IH'.h.
14
18
and
1,
e..]^Diamond
and
carat
Plain
Boston,
Ji. i. HAHIiITTS
llings.
Are the glorious twine,
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There grow no swine
With a fetter chine
Nor a more prodigious liver,
Nor with flesh and lard
Bo thick and hard
As those by the beautiful river.
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Have a taste more divine
Than even the big New Yorkrva.
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Are the swiue of the West.
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And their rich perfume
Fille all the room
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And as hollow rats
Are the homes of rats
Forever gnawing and stealing.
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